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Well disciplined students

• Students: 
– well behavior, positive learning attitude,
– high concentration



Well disciplined students

• Good character
– Posters or signs
– Classroom guideline
– Role model  ( teachers) 
– Administrative support





Administrative support

• Back up the teachers
– Isaiah’s case & the principle



Jalen’s Behavior Plan

Daily record



Unique Curriculum Design

• They concern more about how students 
could digest and integrate the information 
they have learned. 

• Science class –
• Phase of the moon & Oreo cookies
• Math class – Bridge Building Contest

– Background knowledge
– Job description
– Skills integration



Phase of the moon



Bridge Building Contest



Charmed for Success

• Purpose: 
• To raise students’ motivation, engagement
• To improving students’ academic performance.
• How it works:

– Student will receive a 24 inch beaded chain at the 
beginning of school year.

– Students are given immediately feedback based on  
their effort and hard work.

– An individual basis vs. a whole class at the end of the 
end month.



Title 1 program

• Background:
• Title I is a federal program under No 

Child Left Behind that provides 
supplementary funding to improve 
academic achievement for low-income 
students(ASD online, n.d.). 



Title 1 program

• Three teachers share one classroom and 
one teacher takes care of 5 students. 

• They use game activities to teach, and 
every 5 minutes, they would change 
another game to practice different target.



more ideas about Title 1 

• Q1: How to select title 1 students?  
– Teacher’s opinion, student’s reading level, 

and dibels assessment
• Q2: How to decide students to stay in title    

1 or not? 
– It depends on the result of the test. They have 

tests in the beginning and the middle of the 
semester. 



more ideas about Title 1

• Q3: What if students fail the tests?
– They’ll need to repeat the grade. If they fail 

twice, the school will check if they have 
learning disability. 

• Q4: What kind of arrangement will be    
• made if students have learning 
• disability?

– They will go to learning problem room for help.



more ideas about Title 1

• Q5: What else does the school provide to 
help title 1students?
– 2 hours of after school class
– Summer school (3 weeks)



No Excuse University

• University Adoptions –
• Each classroom adopted a four year 

college or university to create a culture of 
college readiness and used banner, sign, 
flags to decorate the classroom.



• Signs and Bulletin Boards –
• Each staff member’s sign were hanged on 

the wall. The sign had a lot of personal 
information on it, and highlighted the 
educational background of each. 

No Excuse University



No Excuse University

• In the hallway, there was a community 
bulletin board indicating where each staff 
member has graduated with a college 
degree. 



Reflection

• This trip broadened my view in many 
aspects, such as big size western meals, 
the beauty of Chicago architecture, and 
people’s passion for sports. 



• An unforgettable experience ~
• It takes time to think over and digest.

• The end 


